The Ultimate Car Navigator

**IQ ROUTES™ TECHNOLOGY**
Calculates the fastest route possible using actual average speeds of travel on your route rather than only posted speed limits. You’ll always travel the smartest route.

**ADVANCED LANE GUIDANCE**
TomTom’s Advanced Lane Guidance gives you extra clarity when navigating difficult junctions by indicating which lane to move into.

**ENHANCED POSITIONING TECHNOLOGY**
Uninterrupted navigation even in tunnels or highly built-up areas.

---

**GO 930 FEATURES**

- Maps of US, Canada & Europe
- Voice address input
- TomTom Map Share™
- ‘Help Me!’ emergency menu
- Handsfree calling via Bluetooth®
- Branded points of interest
- Always up-to-date with TomTom Home
- 4.3” touchscreen
- iPod® ready
- Bluetooth® remote control included
- Traffic ready
- FM transmitter
- Daily fuel prices—optional service
- Spoken instructions & street names
- TomTom latest map guarantee
- US
- CAN
- EU
- Always up-to-date with TomTom Home
- Branded points of interest
- FM transmitter
- Daily fuel prices—optional service
- Spoken instructions & street names
- TOMTOM LATEST MAP GUARANTEE
- ‘HELP ME!’ EMERGENCY MENU
- BRANDED POINTS OF INTEREST
- BLUETOOTH® REMOTE CONTROL INCLUDED
- TRAFFIC READY
- IPOD® READY
- FM TRANSMITTER
- DAILY FUEL PRICES—OPTIONAL SERVICE
Easiest to Use
• Plug & GO
• Award-winning navigation software

Best Maps
• Latest Map Guarantee
• Correct your map and benefit from others’ corrections with TomTom Map Share™

Best Routing & Traffic Updates
• IQ Routes™
• Traffic ready

Leader in Safety
• ‘Help Me!’ emergency resources menu
• Advanced Lane Guidance

TomTom's award-winning software means ground-breaking new technology for the ultimate driving experience.

Switch on and go right out of the box. Just enter the address on the touchscreen or use voice address entry and start driving anywhere in the US, Canada or Europe. TomTom guides you door-to-door with turn-by-turn spoken instructions, including street names. TomTom has the most accurate maps and with TomTom Map Share™ technology you can instantly modify street names, street direction, and POIs on your own device. New IQ Routes™ gives you the fastest route every time by using actual average speeds of travel to calculate your trip rather than posted speed limits. And now, Advanced Lane Guidance brings even more clarity to complex multi-lane exits so you can be even more confident on the road.

Enhanced Positioning Technology gives you uninterrupted navigation, even in tunnels or highly built-up areas. The GO 930 makes driving even safer with handsfree calling. And with the “Help Me!” menu, there are added safety features so you can easily access local emergency providers.

The TomTom GO 930 is the ultimate car navigator.

What’s In The Box?
• GO 930 device
• Windshield mount
• Remote control
• Car charger
• Desk dock for charging and computer connection
• Adhesive disk for mount

FEATURE DESCRIPTIONS
• Maps of the US, Canada and Europe
• TomTom Map Share™: instantly modify street names, street direction and POIs on your own device and benefit from others’ corrections
• Latest Map Guarantee: if a new map is released within 30 days of purchase, download it for free from TomTom HOME
• IQ Routes™: always the smartest route based on actual average road speeds
• Advanced Lane Guidance: makes difficult junctions easy to navigate
• Enhanced Positioning Technology: gives you uninterrupted navigation, even in tunnels or highly built-up areas
• “Help Me!” Emergency Menu: easily access local emergency providers such as police, fire stations and hospitals
• Voice Address Input: enter destination details verbally
• Handsfree calling via Bluetooth®
• FM Transmitter: play MP3s and navigation instructions over your car stereo
• Branded POI icons: easily find your favorite gas station, restaurant, hotel and more
• Daily Fuel Prices Optional Service: find the lowest priced gas on your route

TECHNICAL SPECIFICATIONS
• 4.3” WQVGA touchscreen
• SD card slot compatible with SD and MMC cards
• High sensitivity GPS receiver
• Integrated FM transmitter
• Bluetooth®
• Battery (5 hours operation)
• Optimized integrated microphone and speaker for handsfree functionality
• Weight: 7.7 oz
• Dimensions: 4.7”x 3.3” x 1.0”